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NEW QUESTION: 1
HOTSPOT
A company develops a SharePoint app that employees use to
submit expense reports. Employees can approve their own
expenses for purchases less than $100. For expenses greater
than $100, the app will authenticate both itself and the user
before approval is requested.
The expense reporting app includes the following code. Line
numbers are included for reference only.
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the
statement is true. Otherwise, select No.
Hot Area:

Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
* Token01 is used to retrieve the token for the User
authorization policy only.
* Token02 is used to retrieve the token for the User+App
authorization polic.
* Token01 is of the TokenHelper class. Token01is used to
retrieve the token for the User authorization policy only.

NEW QUESTION: 2
When a user has registered on Avaya IX Workplace Client, the
following error message was displayed: VoIP Service Limited.
VoIP service is currently available with limited service.
While troubleshooting, a support engineer used the AADS URL
tool to verify the current settings received by the Client from
AADS, and identified an incorrect FQDN value for SET
SIPPROXYSRVR parameter.
Where and how can this error be corrected?
A. In Systern Manager web GUI, verify and correct the SM SIP
Entity FQDN under Routing.
B. In AADS web GUI, verify and correct an FQDN value for
Session Manager under DNS Mapping.
C. In Session Manager CLI, run the smconfig script and verify
and correct the SM FQDN.
D. In System Manager web GUI, verify and correct the SM
Instance FQDN under Session Manager Administration.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
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A. AzCopy
B. Geo-Redundant backups
C. Read-only replicas
D. AdICopy
Answer: B
Explanation:
èª¬æ˜Ž
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https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/sql-data-warehouse/backu
p-and-restore

NEW QUESTION: 4
HOTSPOT
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named
contoso.com. The domain contains a server1 that runs Windows
Server 2012 R2. Server 1 has the Windows update Server role
installed.
You need to use a group policy object (GPO) to assign members
to a computer group.
Which setting should you configure in the GPO? To answer,
select the appropriate setting in the answer are a.
Answer:
Explanation:
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